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Take your seats
Activist Insight Monthly looks at how the biggest activists have fared in their 
search for board seats.

Activists use a variety of different tactics to achieve 

their objectives – changing their approach based 

on their demands, the company at which they are 

seeking change, and the mood of the time. 

One constant, in the U.S., at least, has been activists’ 

propensity to seek to place their own nominees on the boards 

of their target companies. Last year, according to our Activist 

Investing Annual Review, activists placed 215 directors on 

boards. In 2015, the number was even higher: 276 board 

seats were gained at a smaller number of companies. 

Access to the board means access to insider information, 

opportunities to lobby the management directly on a regular 

basis and access to key decision-making committees. It 

can also change the mix of skills represented on a board, 

shifting the discussion in ways that complement an activist’s 

suggestions. 

That doesn’t mean it is always necessary, however. Trian 

Partners diverted from its usual practice when it invested 

in General Electric, saying a board seat wasn’t necessary. 

Board seats can be a means to an end, and failure to win 

them not inimical to achieving the overall objective – Allergan 

was sold in the middle of a proxy contest with Pershing 

Square Capital Management, leaving the activist happy to 

pocket its profits.

Over the following pages, Activist Insight Monthly looks at 

some of the biggest names in activism, and how they’ve done 

at placing board members at their target companies since 

2010. We’ve taken director appointments from regulatory 

filings, settlement agreements, proxy contests and – in some 

instances we’ve learnt about – private agreements.

Where possible, we’ve also recorded the number of board 

seats sought by the activist. This gets complicated; activists 

often have to nominate 120 days before an annual meeting, so 

a larger-than-required slate is sometimes proposed and then 

revised based on interactions with shareholders, management 

or advisers. And even then, activists may deem the election of 

just a fraction of the final slate to be a success. For the sake 

of fairness, we’ve taken the number of nominees proposed 

closest to the settlement or contest. Where the number of 

proposed nominees is not clear, as when a settlement comes 

out of the blue, we’ve used the number gained.
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CClinton Group

Clinton Group has fought some major proxy contests in its day, seeking seven seats at Stillwater Mining 
and six at Evine Live in 2013 and 2014 respectively. More recently, the activist fell short in a proxy fight 
with Arlington Asset Investment and withdrew from a second contest at Violin Memory before the issuer 
filed for bankruptcy.

LLone Star Value

Small cap activist Lone Star Value has run a few big slates in the past, notably at ATRM Holdings, 
Rentech and Aviat Networks, but has a good record coming with at least one board seat from settlement 
talks. Otherwise, it requests on average 2.6 board seats and has won just under two board seats per 
demand, on average.

EElliott Management

Elliott seeks board representation far less frequently than Icahn or Starboard, but has a pretty good habit 
of getting its way when it does. In the U.S., settlements have more often than not become its modus 
operandi – an ongoing battle at Arconic notwithstanding. Elsewhere, it uses more localized methods, 
including the minority list function in Italy, where it won board seats at Ansaldo STS.

CCarl Icahn

For Carl Icahn, board seats are rarely the main objective, as in his 12-person proxy contest at Dell, designed 
to stop the PC-maker’s leveraged buyout, or a contest at eBay that ended in the company agreeing to 
split. The activist is noteworthy, in fact, for the number of portfolio companies that subsequently split into 
multiple publicly-traded companies, allowing Icahn to extend his influence with subsequent appointments.

S Board seats proposed: 139

Companies where board seats gained: 30

Total number of board seats gained: 116
Starboard Value
Starboard’s prolific rate of investing, plus its willingness to seek further board change after the first 
engagement, boost its already impressive record. The activist has been willing to seek change at 
companies in successive years, as at Wausau Paper and DSP Group: a more incremental approach than 
other activists have employed. Settlements have always been common with Starboard, but increasingly 
so since it routed the former board of Darden Restaurants in a proxy contest for 12 board seats in 2014.

Board seats proposed: 82

Companies where board seats gained: 29

Total number of board seats gained: 68

Board seats proposed: 49

Companies where board seats gained: 16

Total number of board seats gained: 38

Board seats proposed: 39

Companies where board seats gained: 13

Total number of board seats gained: 29

Board seats proposed: 47

Companies where board seats gained: 12

Total number of board seats gained: 29
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PPershing Square CM

Once an aborted proxy contest at Allergan is discounted, Pershing Square’s record appointing directors 
has been flawless since 2010, including winning all seven seats sought in its 2012 proxy contest at 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Recent years have seen more settlements, although last year Pershing Square 
took two bites at Valeant Pharmaceuticals in the space of six months.

RRaging Capital

Raging doesn’t see itself as an activist but doesn’t shy away from using activism either. Last year saw it at 
its busiest, gaining board representation at four companies. But Raging’s Ken Traub told Activist Insight 
Monthly that as a large shareholder in small companies, it is often invited to take a board seat.

VValueAct Capital

ValueAct’s behind-closed-doors approach to activism has the added benefit of making its record 
appointing directors appear to be 100%. One board seat is typically enough for the California-based 
fund, but index provider MSCI required a bigger shakeup with three new directors seated.

EEngaged Capital

Engaged, which is yet to lose a proxy fight and hoping to retain its record at Rent-A-Center next month, has 
earned praise from pension funds for quietly shaking up the board of Abercrombie & Fitch. Its involvement 
in several companies has led to multiparty settlements, where each of Engaged and another investor had 
a say on new board appointments.

JJana Partners

To date, Jana has only ever fought one proxy contest to the bitter end – 2013’s dust up with Canadian 
potash company Agrium. Since then, it has gained board seats at companies as diverse as Walgreens 
and Qualcomm. Already in 2017, it has entered settlements with Bristol-Myers Squibb and Tiffany’s & Co, 
while three nominees are lined up ready for talks with Whole Foods Market.

Board seats proposed: 29

Companies where board seats gained: 11

Total number of board seats gained: 28

Board seats proposed: 29

Companies where board seats gained: 10

Total number of board seats gained: 22

Board seats proposed: 18

Companies where board seats gained: 16

Total number of board seats gained: 18

Board seats proposed: 27

Companies where board seats gained: 11

Total number of board seats gained: 20

Board seats proposed: 21

Companies where board seats gained: 9

Total number of board seats gained: 21
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Sometimes, even an established 

activist has to earn his wings. 

In its seventh year, Marcato 

Capital Management is waging a 

proxy contest at fast casual restaurant 

operator Buffalo Wild Wings and with 

the company showing no signs of 

compromise a month before its June 

2 annual meeting, Marcato’s founder 

Mick McGuire may have to go the 

distance for the first time since leaving 

Bill Ackman’s Pershing Square Capital 

Management.

“I’m surprised things got to this point,” 

McGuire told Activist Insight Monthly in a 

recent interview. “We have a good track 

record of finding common ground… 

That speaks to just what an outlier this 

board and management team have 

been, that it’s come to this place of last 

resort.”

No hippy

For an alumnus of Pershing Square, 

San Francisco-based Marcato has 

largely avoided the iconoclastic run-

through-brick-walls approach his former 

employer is perceived as favoring. Only 

once before has the fund filed a proxy 

statement at one of its investments, 

subsequently settling with auto parts 

manufacturer Lear in return for a say on 

a new board member. Lear didn’t split 

into two companies, as Marcato had 

asked, but more than doubled in value 

during the activist’s time on the share 

register.

“We are appropriately considered an 

activist investor,” McGuire says. “We are 

fundamentally value investors looking 

for defensible franchises and healthy 

cash flow. In addition, we are looking for 

opportunities for driving value… and to 

bring ideas to management teams.”

Marcato has a good record picking 

stocks, yet its funds are apparently 

shrinking. In early 2015, it reported 

assets under management of $3.8 

billion. By the end of 2016, that figure 

had fallen to $1.4 billion. Other activists 

have been hit by redemptions over the 

same period, but Marcato has been 

building out its capabilities. It launched 

its Encore fund, focused on small 

cap opportunities, in 2015 and hired 

former Relational Investors and Red 

Mountain Capital Partners analyst 

Matt Hepler early the next year. It has 

had no obvious stinkers in its portfolios, 

although its returns are private.

Capital ideas

Marcato’s demands have ranged from 

M&A to operational, but most held some 

element of balance sheet restructuring 

– a dividend or buyback, or a move to 

an asset-light model. “Our investments 

often have a common theme of being 

focused on maximizing returns on 

capital and minimizing the cost of 

capital,” McGuire says. “Either the cost 

of capital is too high, or the return is 

too low, and the company can use its 

assets more efficiently or can improve 

its access lower cost debt or equity.”

In its most audacious campaign, at 

London-listed InterContinental Hotels 

Group, Marcato pushed for a merger 

with one of six peers. The activist said  

a deal could create value through lower 

tax rates, scale and a more asset-

light balance sheet. Noise from the 

campaign, including an 80-slide deck, 

led to brief talks with Starwood Hotels 

and Resorts, before the latter turned 

its attentions to a deal with Marriott. 

Shares in InterContinental rose some 

40-50% between Marcato’s stated 

date of entry – March 14, 2014 – and 

the following summer, when it sold its 

stake, boosted by the deal rumors and 

a special dividend.
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“All the best-in-class 
restaurant operators 
that have a higher 
multiple have a 
greater franchise 
mix.”

www.marcatocapitalmanagement.com

Headquarters:                    California, U.S.

Founded: 2010

Level of activism focus:                     Partial

Companies publicly targeted: 16*

                                          *Since 2012

Buffalo soldier

Marcato Capital Management may be about to go “all 
the way” in a proxy contest for the first time. Activist 
Insight Monthly speaks to its founder, Mick McGuire, 
about a campaign at Buffalo Wild Wings and its new 
small cap activist fund.

Marcato at a glance



“We have a good track record of finding common ground… That speaks to just 
what an outlier this board and management team have been, that it’s come to 

this place of last resort.”

More recently, Marcato has also been 

pushing some smaller companies 

to sell up. Shawn Badlani, a former 

Blackstone analyst McGuire tips as a 

future board nominee for the fund, has 

signed letters to both Epiq Systems 

and, in the last month, Rent-A-

Center. In both cases, management 

was already in a proxy contest when 

Marcato called for a sales process. 

M&A “is always helpful but rarely the 

primary component of the thesis,” 

McGuire says. Not only activists notice 

when companies are undervalued 

and could fix themselves quickly. 

“A $3 billion market cap company 

is probably an attractive target for a 

number of private equity firms and/or 

a consolidator,” he adds.

Wild thing

Buffalo Wild Wings fits the profile of 

a Marcato investment well, McGuire 

says. At the heart of the activist’s 

case for change are operational 

improvements in restaurants run by 

the company followed by greater 

efforts to move to a franchise-based 

model. Currently, around 50% of 

the company’s restaurants are 

franchised, with management saying 

last month that it would sell around 80 

of its 623 directly run locations. 

Marcato is set on a 90% rate. “Re-

franchising improves returns on 

capital and lowers the cost of capital, 

leading to a higher multiple,” McGuire 

told Activist Insight Monthly. “It’s 

empirically observable – all the best-

in-class restaurant operators that 

have a higher multiple [earnings-

to-enterprise value] have a greater 

franchise mix.”

In the course of a year-long 

engagement, Buffalo Wild Wings has 

borrowed liberally from Marcato, hiring 

the Cypress Group (one of Marcato’s 

financial advisers) and including the 

activist’s nominee Sam Rovit on its 

own slate, so that he will effectively 

run unopposed. 

Nonetheless, Marcato wants all 

four of its nominees elected, calling 

the company’s response to its 

suggestions “reactive.” In April, it 

finally called for the ouster of CEO 

Sally Smith, who has held the role 

for 21 years and whose stock sales 

Marcato says highlight management’s 

“lack of long term ownership.” Smith’s 

stockholdings, which mostly pre-date 

the company’s initial public offering, 

exceed Buffalo Wild’s required stock 

ownership threshold of five-times her 

base salary.

A week later, the company announced 

first quarter earnings had fallen 

28% year-on-year, despite growing 

revenues and same-store sales, thanks 

to higher labor and poultry prices. 

Marcato and Buffalo Wild have also 

sparred over a chart in the company’s 

proxy statement, which the activist 

says paints a rosier picture of the 

stock’s performance against its peers 

than is justified. Buffalo Wild responded 

that the five-year performance chart 

had been calculated by a third party 

and was “consistent with SEC rules.”

McGuire is unwilling to predict whether 

a compromise will be found so far out, 

while management’s proxy statement 

says the last round of settlement talks 

collapsed in March. Marcato’s entry 

for that date suggests no potential 

compromise was broached. Thus far, 

neither side is playing chicken.  

Breakdown of Marcato’s 
public activist demands

34%  
Balance sheet

31%  
Board-related

16%  
M&A-related

16%  
Business 
strategy

3%        
Other governance 

Sector breakdown of 
companies publicly 
subjected to activist 
demands by Marcato

43%  
Services

25%  
Financial

13%    
Technology

13%    
Cons. Goods

6%        
Industrial Goods 

Marcato’s largest* positions

$104m     
Sotheby’s

$119m     
Goodyear Tire & 

Rubber

$147m     
Buffalo Wild Wings

*Per Q4 2016 13F
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